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Ex. 1 Look at the three forms of the verbs 
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Ex. 2. Fill in the gaps with recently, how long, yet, always, ever, already, since or never  
 
1 A: How long has she been an air hostess?  
B: Since she left school  
2. Jonathan has moved house recently  
B: What's his new address?  
3. I can't phone you. I haven't got a phone yet. 
B: Well, l'll come to your house instead.  
4. A: Has she finished her homework yet?  
B: Yes. She's already finished it.  
5 A: He eats a lot of vegetables, doesn't he? 
B: Yes. H's always liked vegetables.  
6 A: Have you ever been to China? 
B: No, I have never been there.  
 
Ex. 3. Choose the most suitable answer 
 
1. this week 
   a  Past Simple 
   b  Present Perfect 
 
2. since Saturday 
    a Past Simple 
    b Present Perfect 
 
3. last May 
    a Past Simple 
    b Present Perfect 
 
4. 2 weeks ago 
   a Past Simple 
   b Present Perfect 
 
5. this weekend 
    a Past Simple 
    b Present Perfect 
 

6. when I was younger 
    a Past Simple 
    b Present Perfect 
 
7. when Neil lived in London 
    a Past Simple 
    b Present Perfect 
 
8. yesterday 
    a Past Simple 
    b Present Perfect 
 
9. last Christmas 
    a Past Simple 
    b Present Perfect 
 
10. Napoleon's life 
    a Past Simple 
    b Present Perfect 
 



11. in 1996 
   a  Past Simple 
   b  Present Perfect 
 
12. this millennium 
    a Past Simple 
    b Present Perfect 
 
13. your life 
    a Past Simple 
    b Present Perfect 
 
14. in January 
   a  Past Simple 
   b  Present Perfect 
 
15. when I was a child 
    a Past Simple 
    b Present Perfect 
 
16. this month 
     a Past Simple 
     b Present Perfect 
 
17. 10 years ago 
    a Past Simple 
    b Present Perfect 
 
18. 2 hours ago 
     a Past Simple 
     b Present Perfect 
 
19. this year 
    a Past Simple 
    b Present Perfect 
 
20. today 
     a Past Simple 
     b Present Perfect 



 
Ex. 4 Open the brackets using Present Simple, Past Simple or Present Perfect 
 
1. I  (cut) some flowers from my garden yesterday. I (cut) lots of flowers from my garden so far 
this summer. 
2. I  (not / see) Tom lately. 
3. The artist (draw) a picture of sunset yesterday. She (draw) many pictures of sunsets in her 
lifetime. 
4. I  (feed) birds at the park yesterday. I (feed) birds at the park every day since I (lose) my job. 
5. Ann (wake up) late and (miss) her breakfast on Monday. 
6. I (forget) to turn off the stove after dinner. I (forget) to turn off the stove a lot of times in my 
lifetime. 
7.  The children (hide) in the basement yesterday. They (hide) in the basement often since they 
(discover) a secret place there. 
8.  The baseball player (hit) the ball out of the stadium yesterday. He (hit) a lot of homeruns 
since he (join) our team. 
9.  We first (meet) in 2001. So we (know) each other for 8 years. 
 
Ex. 5 Choose the correct answer 
 
1. Gerry ________ off his bike three times this month. 
  a    fell 
  b    has fallen 
2. I ________ the movie Titanic three times. I'm going to see it again tonight. 
  a   saw 
  b   have seen 
3. Ouch! ________ my finger! 
  a    I cut 
  b    I've cut 
4. Joji ________ in Tokyo for five years, but he left in 1993. 
  a lived 
  b has lived 
5. The Titanic ________ in 1912. 
  a    sank 
  b    has sunk 
6. Chika ________ from university last July. 
  a    graduated 
  b    has graduated 
7. I ________ to work every day for the last six weeks! 
  a    walked 
  b    have walked 
8. Somebody ________ my bicycle! Now I'll have to walk home. 
  a    stole 
  b    has stolen 
9. I ________ my key yesterday, so I couldn't get into the house. Eventually, I found it in my jacket 
pocket. 
  a    lost 
  b    have lost 
10. When Young Hee was a child, she ________ in Seoul. 



  a    lived 
  b    has lived 
 
Ex. 6 Translate the sentences intoEnglish 
 
1. Когда приехал твой брат? 
2. Твой брат уже приехал? Я хочу поговорить с ним. 
3. Сегодня на улице тепло и я не надел шапку и рукавицы. 
4. За последние два года мы несколько раз ходили в театр. 
5. Я не застал Машу дома. Час назад она пошла в университет. Обычно по вторникам у 
нее три лекции, но сегодня только две, потому что преподаватель заболел. 
6. Капитан команды забил 3 гола в прошлой игре. Он забил много голов с тех пор как 
присоединился к этой  команде. 
7. Ребенок спал с двух до трех. Но сейчас ребенок плачет, кто-то постучал в друви и 
разбудил ребенка. 
 
 
 
  
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


